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~A TIONWIDE CAVING MEET AT CAVE RIDGE by Bill Halliday

By delightful coincidence, part of the Oregon Grotto came up the same
-leekend that a Montana contingent got leave han, ROTC camp at Fort Lewis
and broaght bome friends aJong. As a result, on July 25th, cavers from
Wash~.ngtun, Oregon, California, Montana, Florida, Virginia and Tennessee
made the long tedious climb to Cave Ridge.

By and large, it ",ras a fun afternoon. G:roaps worked out in Hellhole,
Ne-Nt.on a.nd,Cascade Caves. Vern Frese"s ascenders axe becoming incre-
asing'l"y popular. I had my :l.rs"Clook: at Cascade Cave, and found it to
r.a.i::y fc'"!:' the kids - Don DUley had made it sound like a beginner's cave.

The '...m.ly :cea.l accornplishment IHas the mapping of Cascade Cave by the
O.r-ego g:,:,o'up.'who say they found only 500 feet of passage. Their map
isn't hack yet, however, so Luuri:, Don & Co. will have to stew with
hnpa"tience fOT' a wh.ile yet. As I write, they're back up at the cave hunting
tor.' more passage.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ThE: 40-foot "chimney'" between cement block silos at Vern Frese's plant
is becoming an increasingly popular practice area. Let's have some night
p.':'actice when the sun sta:rts setting earlier. And some qua liEed instructors
in ra.ppel1ing!
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HISTOPLASMOSIS AND SPELUNKING
by William R. Halliday, M.D, Fello\N, American College
of Chest Physicians

The June, 1965 CAVELIER CAVER, publ'lshed by the Unive ,sity of Virginia
Grotto., includes a 9-page book review df Sweany, Henry C. 1960. Histoplasmosis.
Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois._ 538 pp. The reviewer is Warren P.
Brown, D.C. (chiropractic), editor of the CAVALIER CAVER.

On the basis of Dr. Sweany's book., Brown rea.ches a conclusion that seems
-tc' differ from the concepts of most authorities on the s ubj ect: he feels that
histoplasmosis GGdoesnot present a considerable threat to the spelunker".

Conversations with Dr. Sweany, Dr. Michael Furcolow and other contributors
to Dr. Sweany's book - and a rereading of the book itself - lead me to conclude
that Brown has misinterpreted the book.,. one section of which specifically
discJsses several spelean epidemics of histoplasmosis.

FURTHERMORE, DR. SWEANY'S BOOK, IN THE INTEREST OF SPACE,
NECESSARILY IS FAR FROM A COMPLETE EVALUA TION OF SPELEAN
HIS TOPLASMOSIS. It does not, for example, include the famous outbreak
at Rocky- Comfort Cave, Arkansas which first centered attention on this
problem. Cavers can readily refer to this epidemic through my atricle
in NSS Bulletin 11, p. 28, written just before "Cave Sickness GGa t Rocky
Cornfort Cave was proven to be histoplasmosis. My article ~edical Hazards
!~_S:ave Explorers in the June 1958 GP Magaz'me :ls a later surnrnary, but a
b!.t out of date because of subsequent reports of ::,poradic ca,jes in other
American caves. A grea.t deal of pertinent inforrnation is rea.dily available.
Brown is way off in saying that 1"(1) the subject is relatively new and material
'ls l1mited; (2) a more complete study thani.s foun.d in the reference could be
obtai::1ed only with d.fficulty and would be sJ.perfluous;".

BrO'JiTfl at least implies that H is not wOT~hta.king prec.auHons a.ga.inst
hiscoplasalOsis in caves. I am n.ol g.jingic) speak faT t.he parts of thelNorld
where virtually every spelunker gets histo, usually sooner ra.ther than later.
In caving in the United States, howeve~r, data accumulated to date strongly
:'.nd5.ea.tes tha.t taking preca.utions against stirring \Jp dust in caves in regions
of histopi.J..smosis en.dernnic:ity is very wo:rthwhile - and that an occasional.
case 5.s .w be expected despite all caution.
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• CORRESPONDENCE

From JAN UTTERSTROM

Writing you because of the good news. We have excavated a snow tube to
Da.:.vills Cave; we have partially explored it; we have reed of assistance
due to the apparent complexity and size of the cave and techinical prob-
lems involved with the descent.

I have tried to avoid exagerations concerning this cave, BUT IT'S BIG.

Apparently a crack, but I can't determine the rock. Looks like sandstone,
b!.:.tto hard; can't tell if its limestone due to the fact I haven't ever seen
l:\rnestone. Defina tely not any type of lava like 1 am familiar with from
the St. H _ens area. tv1ight be a type of magma - fine grained - few cracks
i1 aEY [01' p'ltons - must use other means of aid.

The cave is very muddy and slimy on the sides, (wet too), and about the
same temperatu.re as the St. Helens caves

The crack does notma.t.ch up on either side, even in slipage or upheaval
'ls taken into account..

Due to the narrowness of the crack at times, 1 feel that ladders will be
necessary as well a 5 waterproof gear. (1 '~as covered with mud, ~-;1ime,
and soaking wet in ten minutes.) Close fitting waterproof gear is a neces
3ity far this cave.

A a prospect for a large ca.ve, 1 feel that it is very good. The fact that the
:.ocks 1 dropped took about 7 seconds to hit bottom, or at least stop is good,
b'J.t the ecbofrom down below is better, .. ,.a good echo, not a short sharp one.

Ie rnak.E' a treck to the cave takes 3 hours 45 minutes with a 30 pound pack.
a.-rod waHclng along at an ea sy pace. The road is open to Schribne rs Meadows.
When can a. trip be arranged ---- feel that this is a priority cave.
~~5~5~55~5~~~5~5~5~55~~~5~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From DON TEDROW

I, .1went down to the Lewis River Area recently. I had no trouble in finding
someone to go into the caves with. Some people the Reese's sent my way
and I went to Beaver Cave. We did not have what I thought was enou gh good
rope to go down in so we did not go below. Another grou.p fo!.md the cave
about 2 months ago, thinking they were the first but on talking with the Reese's
found out differently.
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